
IL Leadership Changes

Bonnie Condon
Effective January 31, 2021, precipitated by a change in health status, Bonnie Condon will be 
transitioning to a part-time role for six months before retiring.  She will continue a dual reporting 
relationship to Cristy Garcia-Thomas and Kathie Bender Schwich.

Bonnie has spent 25 years with us demonstrating a deep passion for our relationships with our faith 
communities and the overall health of the communities we serve. She has engaged community 
leaders, built partnerships with communities and faith community leaders and led her team to

improve health equity. She has championed upstream interventions addressing social determinants of health, a 
concept now more widely embraced by health care because of people like Bonnie. She co-led the development of 
Advocate Aurora’s Community Strategy focused on reducing the gap in life expectancy across our footprint. She has 
spent a career bringing people together, forming partnerships and inspiring her team to make a real impact. 

Mark Huber
Effective January 31, 2021, Mark Huber will be elevated to serve as the System VP of Community 
Health to manage the implementation of the Community Strategy and develop synergies in the 
Community Health model across the system. Mark has served as the VP of Community Health in 
Wisconsin, where he built the department from the ground up over the past 26 years. Mark is a 
fellow of the National Public Health Leadership Institute and past President of the Wisconsin Public 
Health Association. His leadership in Community Health Needs Assessment was recognized by the 
CDC and IRS and influenced the 501r guidelines all hospitals are governed by. He created and 

administered the Wisconsin Better Together Fund, driving increased capacity among 75 community partners to 
address social determinant needs. Mark is a former registered lobbyist and entered Aurora in the Government 
Affairs department, applying those skills now in local government relations.  He currently serves as the primary AAH 
liaison to the Healthcare Anchor Network and co-chairs the AAH Community Investment Committee. Since the 
onset of COVID he has provided leadership to the development of COVID community testing and community 
outreach to 1a providers for COVID vaccination. Mark will continue to report to Cristy Garcia-Thomas in the new 
role.

Kirsten Peachey
Effective January 31, 2021, Rev. Kirsten Peachey will  assume the role of Vice President for Faith 
Outreach for Advocate Aurora Health and will oversee our partnerships with our faith community 
stakeholders and our affiliated denominational partners. Kirsten has served Advocate Aurora for 
nearly 30 years, most recently as Director for Congregational Health Partnerships. Kirsten is a 
nationally known scholar in the field of faith and health and is responsible for the development of The 
Center For Faith and Community Health Transformation, a joint project of Advocate Health Care and 
the  Office for Community Engagement and Neighborhood Health Partnerships at the University of 
Illinois at 

Chicago. Under Kirsten’s leadership, Advocate Aurora has become a leader in the field of faith and health through 
our model for faith community nursing and community connectors serving groups of churches to improve the health 
of a community where inequities exist.  Ordained in the United Church of Christ, Kirsten holds a Master of Divinity 
degree from Chicago Theological Seminary and a Master of Arts in Social Work degree from the University of 
Chicago. She has written for numerous publications and has spoken at a variety of local and national conferences. 
She serves on the board of the United Church of Christ’s Council on Health and Human Services Ministries. Kirsten 
will report to Rev. Kathie Bender Schwich.


